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;UY FORBES 
FOUND DEAD OF 

GAS AT HOME

DAVID LINDQUIST ILL * 
AT NEW YORK HOME

Former Manteo Resident Fol
lows Mother and Father ^ 

< Early In Death t

Guy Forbes, 37, died Monday in ■, 
"Norfolk of asphyxiation, according, 
to Detective Leon Nowitsky, coro-: 
net’s investigator. Guy Forbes w.is j 
the grandson of the late John E., 
Berry, well known Dare County j 
sum’eyor. Guy was widowed, his 
-wife having died some years ago, 
and his sister, Mrs. Berkley Fus
sed of Norfolk is the only sur
vivor, outside of the number of 
aunts, and an uncle, and cousins, 
most of whom live at Manteo.

His mother and father during 
this same year died within a few 
months of each other. He was 
.found dead on a couch in the front 
room of his homo at 414 Brighton 
Street, Portsmouth, Va.

In Manteo, his aunt, Mrs. U. S. 
Midgetl and an uncle, Floyd Berry, 
survive him. In Arlington, Va., he 
lias an aunt, Mrs. Nora Maker.

It is a singular circumstance, 
that the late Guy Hall, Klondike 
prospector, locksmith of Nm-folk, 
and friend of Guy Forbes' daddy, 
and for whom he was named, also 
died recently in Norfolk.

NAVY DAY OB.SERVED
IN BUXTON SCHOOL

Teen-Age Recreation Center To Be
Sponsored by Manteo Woman’s Club

FIVE-YEAR-OLD HAS DARE WAR FUND DRIVE 
SUIT LIKE DADDY’S LAGGING THIS YEAR

At the September meeting of, The following rules have been' 
the Manteo "Woman’s Club, the es-1 drawn up by the club:

I tablisment of a teen-age recrea- 
' tion center was selected as the 
club’s project for the year. For 
many months this idea has been

1—Each boy and girl will be re
quired to register upon aa-rival.

2—Each boy and girl will be 
checked out upon deiiarture.

discussed, for the club members 3—No one will be allowed to re-'
have recognized the ■ fact that 
wholesome activities offer .vouth a 
channel for constructive and satis
fying experience and give opportu 
nity for direction of interests that 
might otherwise seek satisfaction 
in delinquent behavior.

Finally the ideas are beginning 
to lay the ba'^is of a progmm, 
which, witli the co-opei'ation of the

enter the Hecreation Center after- 
he has left without the permission 
of the cliaperone.

Appeals are now being made 
through the school and community 
for all recreation gamc.s and equip
ment which might be used. .4 
nickelodian will be installed so 
th.at those who wish to dance mav 
do so.

Games of all kinds will b( pi'o-community. .should become one of. . 
the most important phases of our;'.'”^“ who desire recrea
community life tion of that kind. As soon as pos-November 4. ,,ni I

' I Saturday, iNovemuer mil' ,DAVID L LINDQUIST for ,n„k the opening date of ti:e Rec-I^tb-^,, j;,urdU;rks"S 
many years has been coming to reatton Center, club room at, proceeds from
Bodie Island, where the Bodie Is- hall will be open e\ei\ ^vill be used to purch-ase
land shooting property of 2,400 Friday and Saturday "'S'"'*. w'th, (.],g c^j^ter. At
acres, witli its ponds, is as.sociated ex^ption of the first Fnd.av i groups of the bov.s and girls
with his name, is" seriously ill at
his home in Westchester County, H o clock, with two club j
New York. He has made many members on duty as chaperones. | ^^oup sings and manv

Only Two Communities Yot Hoard 
From; More Effort .Mui^l 

! Be Made.

FRED MALOOF 
SAYS HE HAS PAID 
JULIAN MORTGAGE

m ' The War Fund drive which .start- 
§ ed in Dare County on October 10 i.-; 

' lagging considerably, says Chair- 
I man C. S. Meekins of Manteo, The 
1 quota for this year is -S 1,3-12, and 
i unless people wake up to the im- 
I poiliinct of the drive nml

Lease Effected With Sinclair 
Oil Co- On 176 000 Acre 

Tract in Dare County

Fred Maloff, owner of the Dare 
Corporation which holds title to 
the ITG.l'OO acre tract of timber- 
lanil on the mainland of Dare 

sending in their contributions the] County was in Manteo on Monday 
county will not even begin to reach and said he had arranged to make 
this quota. Nag.s Head and H-it-)fi)i) settlement wdth W. .4. Julian 
teras are the only two communities i of Washington, D. C.. w-ho holds a 
yet heard from. J mortgage for $200,000, on the prop-

fhe United War Fund takes caie 
of aid to American boys in .-^erMce, 
through the USO; to those in pri.s- 
on camps: and to our Allies in need 
of help after yeai-s of living under 
the Nazi heel; as well as to other 
worthy wartime causes.

There is hardly a family in the 
county that is not directly con
cerned with the war; hai-dly a fam
ily that has not one or more setv- 
ing in the armed forces. Why Ihen 
should this campaign to help our 
own boys lag? Get busy and do 
your share todav.

ert.v. Mr. Maloof said tliere would 
not be any further foreclosui'e sale.

At the same time it is said, .Mr. 
Maloof effected a lease with the 
Sinclair Oil Company for the min
eral rights ‘on the property, which 
consideration is said to involve 
some $57,000 for three years lease.

Mr. Maloof visited Manteo with 
W. A. Worth, ti-ustee for Jlr. Ju
lian and the oil company repre.sen- 
tative. He left word he would re
turn soon, and said he was identi
fied with a group who promised 
big developments in Dare County.

Navy Day was observed in Bux-' 
ton with the following program 
Beld in the auditorium of the 
school;

History of Navy Day, by Mrs. 
E. P. "White; “Here Conies the 
Navy,” sung by the audience and 
directed by five primary graders 
dressed in uniform; a Navy Day 
broadcast conducted bj?' the stu
dents of grade 8 and grade 9. 
Songs of the Navy, Coast Guard 
and Marines - sung during this 
broadcast; solo, “Eyes of the 
Fleet,” Helen Austin; Allegiance 
to the Flag, audience led by two 
seniors, Lindy Miller and Ross Ful- 

her; A Navy Quiz, Mrs. E, P. 
Vhite.

The program was closed with 
the singing of the National An
them. Mrs. Jennette Finnegan,' 
primary teacher, rendered the mu
sic for the program.

waim friends in Dare County dur- bo.vs and girls from the other activities will take place
ing his years at Bodie Island, and eighth grade on up through 19 The Woman’s Club is appealing 
they will view with disappoint- of oge are invited to come, j to the entire community for sup- MABEL JE.4N BASNIGHT, five-
ment the circumstances which pre- Since the U. S. O. serves the rec- port and suggestions, in'order that year-old dauchtor of Mr -md Mr« 
vent his return this fall. David feation needs of the service men,! the citizens of tomorrow niav eav

..................... Osooe Basnight of .Manteo, has at-
tracted much attenion on the \'ir- 

_____________ ginia Dare Transportation Com
pany bus between Manteo and

WEATHER IN DARE 
TOO GOOD TO SUIT 
HUNTERS OF FOWL

Lindquist is an outstanding citizen service men will be admitted, “Our community 
of this country, although he was unless they are local boys. 'chance.”
born in Sweden, .^s a young man, ~
he came here to study the system RTfi TnVfRTTlJT A "MIT 
of high transmi.<=sion of electricitv
in this country, and liked it so well IN DARE LOUNTY 
he remained. He was well educated, i 
md an engineer bv nrofpssion,' 
and he became connected with the _. _ _
Otis Elevator Compan.v. Since Thos. D. Campbell and Theo. 
then, he has become recognized as S. Meekins Both Offer 
one of the great mathematical ex- Raises of $155,000 Bid. 
perts of the country, and has some' —
500 patents to his credit. He is Another sale is soon to be held

.Season Open.s Nov. 2. for Two 
and .4 Half Months; Great 

Interest .Manifested.

TO BE RESOLD

AWARDS OFFERED IN 
HIGH SCHOOL

chief engineer of the Otis Elevator of the Dare County mainland tract 
Company of New York. ' of tiinberland containing 176,000

Incidentally, Mrs.' Lindquist, who acres, which was sold two weeks 
too comes to Bodie Island to shoot ago to W. A. Julian for $155,000, 
is seriously ill at her home, due to at a mortgage sale held by Mr. 
the strain from weeks of anxietv Julian, Theo. S, Meekins of Man- 
and attention to Mr. Lindquist. teo posted his bid with a check for 

An outstanding example of the S'>750 Jlonday of this week, fol- 
contribution of Swedish engineers afterwa^ by Col.
to .4merican development is David Thos. D. Campbell with ^ a like 
L. Lindquist, known for his Jhe bidding ne.xt time will
achievements in the electric-eleva-;®^^*- S16_./50. 
tor field which has had so much to The property has already been
do in making possible the bold sky- t

CHARLIE MIDGETT, JR. _■ Sligo, on which her father is
IS KILLED IN ACTION driver. For she has a uniform

just like her daddy’s with embroid-
Charlie Francois Midgett, Jr., lettering on the shirt, and a 

MM 1-c, USN, has been reported ‘^^dge to match. Mabel
killed in action in the Pacific war ^ bright littl-a girl, and like'

His parents. Mr. and Mrs.' daddy minds his business onzone.
Charlie Midgett of Manteo, were ^nd does not
officially notified Sunday morning, people unless they ask ques-
October 29. ' ’ tions. Her blue uniform was made

The announcement came as a grandmother, Mrs. Annie!go on. Guides have been swamped
blow to his family and his manv ffsn'ght it camp her initials, with people wanting dates for the 
friends. He was a well know'n name of the transportation duck hunting season. Some of the

The hunting season opened with 
weather mild, and no winds, and 
proved a great disappointment in 
Dare County on November 2. More 
than usual interest had been mani
fested in the shooting season this 
^•ear which is somewhat mysteri
ous in view of the great scarcity 
of ammunition. One wonders where 
so many hunters can get enough to

iripvrp cities. Mr. Lindquist ^95,000 bid by Mr Julian.
SCIENCE born in Stockholm of a well- B- Siiiip-

Ti, xi A a ,!to-do. family. After a thorough J"'
The North Carohna Academy of gweden and Campbell

Scipce .at State College is spon-j raised his bid.

,o's,r«s; >“• f bSr'’.r>iiLrin'’’«;
.ralel a., Tim...
tures in cooperation with hi>;rn

and popular young man, and had ‘I’e uniforms of
been in the Navy a little more than 
a.-year. He was.a. graduate ofMaVteo higir schTo'l,'‘anrhafLen p Island. "Man
employed in Manteo for some time taTv to'‘"fho J?"® n "r
before joining the Navv. He was 22 veare of a§e, ' Fearing. She has a little brother

o . . , . ' named James Oscoe, Jr. Alabel
Surviving him are his parents; Jean is a bright little girl, and is 

five sisters, Mrs. Andrew Tillett, looking forward to going to school 
Airs. Newton Davis, Airs, John next vear,
Podolski, Huldah JWidgett and An-
AHdeett^^^^’ brother, Guy fjjneRAL SERVICES

^ ■ , MRS. AV. B, FEARING
I

HALLOM E lx CARNIA AL I Funeral services for Airs. AV. B. 
HELPS Al.-VNT.EO .SCHOOL Fearing, 47, who died Thursday

--------  morning in a Norfolk hospital.
The Hallowe’en carnival held were conducted

guides have found themselves up 
against it, so far as getting suffi 
cient helo is concerned.

teo; Cliarlie Perry of Kitty Hawk, 
Theron S. Crobell of Kill Devil 
Hills, and several others are plan- 
nin.g to take out sportsmen this 
season.

EUROPE’S TOTS WILL 
RECEIVE GIFT CANDIES

A GOOD RECIPE FOR
MAKING SAUSAGE

The Extension Department of 
.State College, Raleigh, reports the 
following as a good recipe for 
making sausage;

A popular North Carolina recipe 
for sausage, based on 50 pounds of 
pork, is 1 pound of salt 2 1-2 
ounces of finely gpround black nep- 
per, and 2 ounces of sage. Alost 
oeople prefer about three-fourths 
lean meat and one-fourth fat.

Another favorite recipe, reports 
State College, is 1 pound of salt, 
1 1-2 ounces of ground sage, 1 1-2 
ounces of black pepper and 1 1-2 
ounces of red pepper. This, too, is 
for 50 poiinds of meat.

RED CROSS AA’^ORKERS
IN ITALY COMMENDED

Sor\-icemen AA’ill Deliver 
Red Cross Gifts.

Junior

Candy-hungry European .young
sters who beg .American doughboys j over in series of three with three-

Four .American Red Cross club'' 
mobile girls and one field director 
serving an American dhnsion on 
the Fifth Army front have been 
commended by the commanding 
general and other officers for 
“calmness, coolness and courage 
under fire while in the line of 
dutv,”

The five were pinned down un
der enemy artillery fire while rid
ing in a jeep, driven by the field 
director, en route to .serve a g-oup 
of soldiers near the front line. 
Shelling was continuous, coming

Saturday afler. 11®'" sweets will receive 25 tons of j minute interv’als between bursts

school science clubs throughout the' - j? preat people of gPORT FLSHIXC GOOD
- -- _ _ ' Swedish blood who have done much ------------—------------

Tue.sday night in the AJanteo school noon at three o'clock at Al'ount "Oli-' chocolates this during which time the Red Cross 1

state, reports Dr. Alurray F. Buell,!?
auditorium netted the Parent vet Alethodist Church in jianteo.' worlrers were in constant danger

.o , . . , ^ AROUND ROANOKE ISLAND I Teacher Association the sum of Rev.* M. AAC Maness, pastor of the ‘ of death. The first shell hit Hie
chairman of the high school com-111? Ir'.Sport fishing in water.s around i S12S.90, this amount to be applied church, officiated, assisted by Rev. ''1 * the part of j road not more than 15 feet to the
mitte. jthat that country has gn'cn us so Roanoke Island is proving excel-1to school needs as approved bv the J. AI. Jolliff of Gatesville, former; wJstnbwL'ig 't. {rear of the jeep; Two more landed

The Academy will supplv slidessp\e”did citizens, which is so ict these days. Alany rock, spot PTA. ' • pastor of the Manteo church, and' Packaged in four-ounce cello-front of an embart-ment where
i birds of North Carolina, water rvith the shift- other good fish are being A large crowd was in attend- Rev. AV. C. Blue, pastor of the,.“'Ithey sought shelter. Others crash-
1 birds Of North caroiim , --------- ------ . . . . ^................................. , and both the .young and tho.se Alanteo Baptist Church. Hf O'cd through the trees .above ;hcmbrrds'of Nortr'caSar‘forey^y, 1^®’ 'trollere-and* Tn

flo’vers and the small garden, swarnW here from the Latin „ets Qn Tuesday afternoon a par- StraccomplnSng l^tLf foT a° Europe from. Manteo. incuding Airs. M
complete rJgram. Other slides ofi Among the Creat Wish fig-, r. Fearing, M. K. Fearing Jr., and 
this type may also be obtainetl y^® that have commanded the at- z. y. Brinkley, landed 45 large 
from- * the University Extension tention of the American public rock, each weighing on an average 
Sendee at Chapel Hill and from Ericsson, inventor ot j of fR-g pounds. This catch was
the American Aluseum of Natural screw propeller. Admiral John,niade near AA^anchese, and a big 
History in New York City Dalgren, inventor of ordnance, Vin- fjgh supper followedHistorj in Neu Aork 'cent Bendix, Dr.- Alexanderson of

Dr. Buell suggests that regional engineers,
fairs or exhibits may be organized Lind the singer, Carl Sand-

[ feet.

'nlJ'vTn- SCORES TRICKY
TACTICS OF CAR DEALERS

in which several high schools may, n,. . J -11 burg the poet, Immanuel Sweden-1compete. The Academy will coop- the scientist and religious i
erate in the plans to organize such f^arbo, AVarner!
fairs and will assist with plans and p
suggestions. iferson, Alynia Lo.v, Gloria .Swaii-1

The .4cademy is offering a se- actors; George Fried, nariga-
ries of awards for e.xhibits and es- ch.aries A. Lindberg, and Ala-l
says and Di'. Buell sui?g:ests that ^^igon, fliers; and pount-
interested science students take other notables in the fields of!
this matter up with their teachers science, literature, manufac- 
or write him direct at State Col- fai-jag and invention. In fact a, 
lege. I thousand such people could easily

!be enumerated.
RATION POINT A'ALUES Like others of his country, Mr.REMAIN SAME ON MEATS. 5„to the

life of America, and adopted
Present point values on aj'.American customs and ideals that 

meats and dairy products, mclud-j consistent with the well
ing butter, reniain unchang«l for j grounded Swedish attributes of in- 
November, the Raleigh District Of- yugfjy a^id thrift. This particular
fice of Price Administration an 
nounced.

Present point values on most 
processed foods also remain un
changed, OPA said. Points re- 
iuirad for purchases of canned ap
plesauce", however,. have been re-

quality of the Swedish people, des
pite the fact that there are over a 
million and a half of them in this 
country, one-third of whom W'ere 
born in Sweden and the ■ others 
bom of Swedish parents, it has 
never been possible to maintain a

anee, and both the .voung and those Alanteo Baptist i , i ^ • • i. j vu
not quite so young joined in the Burial was in Alanteo cemeter.v, | and exploded within a radius of 25
fun. Costume prizes were won by and services at the gr.ave ucre con-, Red Cross sen-ice
Annie Briclchouse, of school age, ducted by the Roanoke Taland ^and James Oscoe Basnight, Jr., of Chapter No. 79 of the Order of'^^Jart gjft box con ains .
pre-school age. The cake walk Eastern Star, of which lodge Airs. j • s„" ‘school riiaterials — 
was won by Sally Alford, and a Fearing was AA’orthv Alatron at mnor inH mloro os \i-oli
cake which was raffled off was the tiine of her death. State of-

wwon by Keith Fearing, Jr., USN. Hcials present -were Worthy Grand of clothing and other
1 Patron AVade Jenkins and Airs, freouentlv unobtainable articles 
Jenkins of I-ayetteville; AVorthy oratioal. needed gifts Red
Grand Alatron. Airs. Blanche Twi- ^ross officials said that the Red 

4?^ Ei^abetn City; I osi Grand Uross socif^ties of countries undain- 
i u Parker agp,} },y ^var are cooperotinc in d’-
of Llizabet City; Grand Secretary, ^ yp,-ting all shipments of gift boxo=

'ills. Bennie Alanguin, of Roekv preiiouslv have gone
i Alount. '
j Pallbearers were Ravmond Wes-, 1],;^ year,
cott, E. R. Midgett, W. R. Pearce.' c.mdy, valued at S'iOno'i

SERVICE
Christmas Carbs

RALEIGH—Some of the tricky 
tactics bv whicb some unscrupu
lous used car dealers attempt to 
evnde maximum nrice regulations 
were cited bv District Divocior 
T’^oodore .'t .Tohn'on of the Office 
of Price .Administration tmlav.

A mo=t common practice, he
said, is the renu'reniert thi’t the 

children throughout the world, t.>'■ P'irchn«fv trade in a cVa-'ci car,
7'he Tinscriipolotis denier then al-

Holiday greetings to personnel 
overseas should be mailed now.

Allow sufficient time tor de
livery even in the most distant 
theaters of operation before 
Christmas day.,

duced; and slight changes in point. g^vedish language newspaper prof- 
value requirements for - packaged Rgbly in America, for the Swedish
spaghetti and macaroni dinners 
have been made.

Retailers will continue to display 
present point value charts with the 
authorized changes written ■ in, 
OPA said.

are mostly well educated, quickly 
learn English reading and I'^it- 
ing, and depend on American J^ub- 
lications for their information.

An increasing number of army 
hospital.s are requesting qualified 
Red Cross volunteers to teach for-

METHODI.ST EVENING
SERVICENOW EARLIER

Evening services at Alount Oli-
eign languages, mathematics, phy- vet Alethodist church in _ Manteo 
sics, history, economic.^, and other will begin at 7:30. beginning next 
subjects to hospitalized soldiers Sunday night. During the summer, 
who wish to study under the army months .services were held at eight, 
reconditioning program. o’clock. j

-------------- 1—------------------ - 1 The A’"outli FcIIowf’vt group will j
Buy More Bonds and Stamps, hold its meetings at 6:30.

They must 'oe sent in sealed 
envelopes and prepaid at the 
first-class rate of postage.

Be sure you have the correct 
address. Follow the example 
below:.

i*yL loiiR K. Doe, USN 32185691 
Compaiv F, 999th Infantry 
APO 000, c/o Postmaster 
New York, N. Y.

liiwi the t'liri h-iscr 1p.s= than the
R. E. AVhite, H. A. Cveef aiu! .4. B. i ^nd ilie stiipning coet nf the g-f* r.'-Uial wm-'b of the iraned (-o’- md
Of'...: 1* ___ ^ - T A ^__ M ^..11, Twifoi-d. boxes: are paid for by the Nation.-i!

■ .4niong out-of-town peonle nres- chti’ren’s Fuii.i, mai’itainod 
'em for the funeral were Kei’h; b\ voluntavy contribtiiion.s o' 
,Feai-ing, Jr., USN, of Oakl.-ind. .^inenc.-in Junior Red rro-ss mo-n- 
' Calif.:. AIi.‘'s Albllie Fearing and hers.

lo-gft: full price for the puv- 
-I'a-sofl car

Another common nr'actice. John-
sini c.oid inMilvos finance c'-arges

AVoodson Fearing of Louisbuvg {
College; Airs. J. G. Fearing. Mrs. MARINE CORr‘^ II .A-''

■E. P. Fearing and Fred Fearing -if j OPENING.S FOR A'Ol'NG 
Elizabeth City; Airs. Hugh Gordon j MEN 17 A EAR.S OLD

j of Norfolk: Air. and Airs. S.vh-esterj ---------
lBro%\-n of Gloucester, Va.; Mr. and I Major John AI. Greer, officer in 
I Alr.s. Herbert Smith of Baltimore. I charge of Marine Corps induction
{Aid.; Airs. Ruby Gregg of Norfolk; and recruiting for North Carolina
j Earl Green, U. S. C. G., Alian 
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Greg
ory of ElizabethCity.

BUXTON
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. C. R, Rol- 

lison a daughter, on October 27.

Bcleaacd by U. S. IVhr Depurtiswat, Bureau of Public Ralationa.

To as.sist returning servicemen, 
the Red Cross has trained 5,058 

, volunteers in Home Serv-ice, 17,798 
' in the Hospit.-il and R-ecreation 
Corps, 49,777 nurse’s aides, 1G..3.55 
Canteen Corps members and 3,267 
c.antomi aides, 4.618 dietician’s recruit bases for training, 
allies, 5.314 oMtor Corps members,
.-i"d 21 326 staff assistants in the 
last year. ‘

h headquarters in Raleigh, an 
nounces that his office has a num
ber of vacancies for enlistments of 
seventeen-year-old men.

Men beUreen the ages of 17 and 
18 who desire to become a Leather
neck should write or call in person 
at the Raleigh recruiting office lo
cated in the Post Office Building 
for full information.

Applicants for enlistment will be 
required to pass a physical and 
mental examination, be of good 
moral character, obtain tbeir par
ents’ or guardian’s consent, and 
present a birth certificate before 
enlistment can be completed.

Upon enlistment these young 
men will be immediately trans-

• '•1 vhioh a deale- get.s n reb-ito 
To in=ure this ailtlitional, am! ille
gal. nrofit, .s-imc dealer® are re
ported refusing lo accent cash 
sales while other® are refusing to 
accept term sales unless the car is 
financed wiih a particular finance 
coninany.

St-Il others, Johnson said, are 
attempting to charge personal :ser- 
vice or “finer.®” fees in addition to 
the maximum ceilings.

Side payments, he added, are 
still constituting a large percent
age of violations, particularly ia 
individual sales.

Con.sumers may protect then- 
selves by reporting such violations 
to their local War Price and Ra
tioning Board, Johnson said.

PARKER-JACKSON

Mrs. Minnie' Lee .Tackson of Man-- 
too and AV. T. Parker of Elizabeth 
City and AV.anche.se w-crc quietly 
married at South Mills last week
end. They were accoinnanied by

forred to one of the Marine Corps ■'•Tr. and Airs. Al.arvin Parker of 
AVnnche®e. The couple will make 

i their homo in AJanteo.
R'-cl Cross g.axe lid lo IS mo \ic-

tiins of the Sentcinber hurricane. Buy War Bonds and Stamps.

... ^}^J<


